MusicTime, Inc.

Proudly offers top piano methods and new supplemental music from

ORDERING IS SIMPLE!

ORDERS OVER $100.00 RETAIL SHIP FED EX GROUND FREE.

- Order 1-35 units: Receive a 25% discount
- Order 36 units or more: Receive a 30% discount
- Order 10 units or more: Receive FREE Essential Elements Piano Theory Level 3 (296928 Retail Value $6.99).

Offer expires August 30, 2013

Promo code: lenpiano

Faber Piano Adventures

By Nancy Faber & Randall Faber

Piano Adventures

 Primer Level

00420168 Lesson Book (2nd Edition) $6.95
00420169 Theory Book (2nd Edition) $6.50
00420189 Technique & Artistry Book (2nd Edition) $6.50
00420170 Performance Book (2nd Edition) $6.50
00420328 Sightreading Book $6.95
00420234 Popular Repertoire Book $6.95
00420327 Teacher Guide - Book/DVD Pack $39.95
00420255 Gold Star Performance with CD $7.95

00420171 Lesson Book (2nd Edition) $6.95
00420172 Theory Book (2nd Edition) $6.50
00420190 Technique & Artistry Book (2nd Edition) $6.50
00420173 Performance Book (2nd Edition) $6.50
00420235 Popular Repertoire Book $6.95
00420256 Gold Star Performance with CD $7.95
00420338 Sightreading Book NEW! $6.95

00420174 Lesson Book (2nd Edition) . . . . $6.95
00420175 Theory Book (2nd Edition) . . . . $6.50
00420191 Technique & Artistry Book (2nd Edition) . . . . $6.50
00420176 Performance Book (2nd Edition) . . . . $6.50
00420236 Popular Repertoire Book . . . . $6.95
00420257 Gold Star Performance with CD . . . . $7.95
00102766 Sightreading Book . . . . $6.95

00420180 Lesson Book . . . . $6.95
00420181 Theory Book . . . . $6.50
00420192 Technique & Artistry Book (2nd Edition) . . . . $6.50
00420179 Performance Book (2nd Edition) . . . . $6.50
00420237 Popular Repertoire Book . . . . $6.95
00420258 Gold Star Performance with CD . . . . $7.95
00117301 Sightreading Book NEW! . . . . $6.95

00420259 Lesson Book A with CD . . . . $9.95
00420260 Writing Book A . . . . $6.95
00420261 Lesson Book B with CD . . . . $9.95
00420262 Writing Book B . . . . $6.95
00420263 Lesson Book C . . . . $7.95
00420264 Writing Book C . . . . $6.95

00420259 Lesson Book A with CD . . . . $9.95
00420260 Writing Book A . . . . $6.95
00420261 Lesson Book B with CD . . . . $9.95
00420262 Writing Book B . . . . $6.95
00420263 Lesson Book C . . . . $7.95
00420264 Writing Book C . . . . $6.95

00420177 Lesson Book (2nd Edition) . . . . $6.95
00420178 Theory Book (2nd Edition) . . . . $6.50
00420192 Technique & Artistry Book (2nd Edition) . . . . $6.50
00420179 Performance Book (2nd Edition) . . . . $6.50
00420237 Popular Repertoire Book . . . . $6.95
00420258 Gold Star Performance with CD . . . . $7.95
00117301 Sightreading Book NEW! . . . . $6.95

00420180 Lesson Book . . . . $6.95
00420181 Theory Book . . . . $6.50
00420192 Technique & Artistry Book . . . . $6.50
00420182 Performance Book . . . . $6.50
00420238 Popular Repertoire Book . . . . $7.50
LEVEL 3B
00420220 Lesson Book .................. $6.95
00420221 Theory Book .................. $6.50
00420240 Technique & Artistry Book .. $6.50
00420222 Performance Book .......... $6.50
00420241 Popular Repertoire Book .... $7.50

LEVEL 4
00420183 Lesson Book .................. $6.95
00420184 Theory Book .................. $6.50
00420233 Technique & Artistry Book .. $6.50
00420185 Performance Book .......... $6.50
00420186 Popular Repertoire Book .... $7.50

LEVEL 5
00420186 Lesson Book .................. $6.95
00420187 Theory Book .................. $6.50
00420188 Performance Book .......... $6.50
00420245 Popular Repertoire Book .... $7.95

ACCELERATED PIANO ADVENTURES FOR THE OLDER BEGINNER
00420227 Lesson Book 1 .................. $8.95
00420228 Theory Book 1 .................. $6.95
00420250 Technique & Artistry Book 1.. $6.95
00420229 Performance Book 1 .......... $6.50
00420252 Popular Repertoire Book 1 .... $6.95
00420231 Lesson Book 2 .................. $9.95
00420253 Theory Book 2 .................. $6.95
00420269 Technique & Artistry Book 2 .. $6.95
00420232 Performance Book 2 .......... $6.50
00420254 Popular Repertoire Book 2 .... $6.95

DISCOVER IMPROVISATION
by Nancy & Randall Faber with Edwin McLean
00420160 Beginning Improvisation, Book/CD Pack .... $8.95
00420215 Blues Improvisation, Book/CD Pack .... $8.95

ADULT PIANO ADVENTURES ALL-IN-ONE
00420222 Lesson Book 1 Only ....... $15.95
00420243 Lesson Book 1/CD Pack ...... $26.95
00420246 Lesson Book 2 Only .......... $17.95
00420247 Lesson Book 2/CD Pack ...... $26.95

FABER PIANO ADVENTURES® SUPPLEMENTS

MY FIRST PIANO ADVENTURE® CHRISTMAS
00001471 Book A – Pre-Reading .......... $4.95
00001472 Book B – Steps on the Staff .... $5.50
00001482 Book C – Skips on the Staff .... $5.50

PIANO ADVENTURES® CHRISTMAS
PRIMER-LEVEL 4
00420205 Primer Level ................. $3.95
00420206 Level 1 ......................... $4.95
00420207 Level 2A ......................... $4.95
00420208 Level 2B ......................... $4.95
00420209 Level 3A ......................... $5.50
00420210 Level 4 ......................... $5.50

ACCELERATED PIANO ADVENTURES FOR THE OLDER BEGINNER
00420230 Christmas Book 1 ............ $5.50

PRE-READING CHRISTMAS
A FIRST BOOK FOR PIANO
00420159 Book ......................... $5.50

CHRISTMAS FOR ALL TIME
ADULT PIANO ADVENTURES®
00420248 Book 1/Enhanced CD Pack .... $14.95
00420249 Book 2/Enhanced CD Pack .... $14.95

PRETIME®
PRIMER LEVEL
00420151 Popular ......................... $4.95
00420126 Classics ......................... $4.95
00420121 Favorites ....................... $4.95
00420198 Rock’n Roll ..................... $4.95
00420156 Jazz & Blues ................... $4.95

promo code: lenpiano
**PLAYTIME**
*LEVEL 1*
- 00420110 Popular: $5.50
- 00420127 Classics: $5.50
- 00420122 Favorites: $5.50
- 00420128 Rock ‘n Roll: $5.50
- 00420153 Jazz & Blues: $5.50
- 00420148 Kids’ Songs: $5.50
- 00420109 Hymns: $5.50

**SHOWTIME**
*LEVEL 2A*
- 00420152 Popular: $5.50
- 00420161 Classics: $5.50
- 00420144 Favorites: $5.50
- 00420154 Jazz & Blues: $5.50
- 00420149 Kids’ Songs: $5.50
- 00420329 Rock ‘n Roll: $5.50

**CHORTIME**
*LEVEL 2B*
- 00420113 Popular: $5.95
- 00420129 Classics: $5.95
- 00420123 Favorites: $5.95
- 00420130 Rock ‘n Roll: $5.95
- 00420155 Jazz & Blues: $5.95
- 00420204 Ragtime & Marches: $5.95
- 00420150 Kids’ Songs: $5.50
- 00420112 Hymns: $5.95

**FUNTIME**
*LEVEL 3A-3B*
- 00420116 Popular: $6.50
- 00420131 Classics: $6.50
- 00420163 Favorites: $6.50
- 00420132 Rock ‘n Roll: $6.50
- 00420119 Jazz & Blues: $6.50
- 00420117 Ragtime & Marches: $6.50
- 00420142 Hymns: $6.50

**BIGTIME**
*LEVEL 4*
- 00420118 Popular: $6.95
- 00420140 Classics: $6.95
- 00420229 Favorites: $6.95
- 00420138 Rock ‘n Roll: $6.95
- 00420120 Jazz & Blues: $6.95
- 00420211 Ragtime & Marches: $6.95
- 00420251 Hymns: $6.95

**PIANO SONATINAS**
*DEVELOPING ARTIST*
*ORIGINAL KEYBOARD CLASSICS*
- 00420199 Book 1: $5.95
- 00420200 Book 2: $6.95
- 00420201 Book 3: $8.95
- 00420202 Book 4: $9.95

---

**HAL LEONARD STUDENT ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS®**
_by Mona Rejino_

**PIANO THEORY**
- 00296926 Level 1 NEW!: $6.99
- 00296927 Level 2 NEW!: $6.99
- 00296928 Level 3 NEW!: $6.99

---

**HAL LEONARD STUDENT PIANO LIBRARY METHOD**

**ALL-IN-ONE PIANO LESSONS**
- 00296851 Book C/CD Pack: $10.99
- 00296852 Book D/CD Pack: $10.99

**BOOK 1**

**PIANO LESSONS**
- 00296001 Book Only: $6.99
- 00296177 Book/CD Pack: $8.99

**PIANO TECHNIQUE**
- 00296105 Book Only: $6.99
- 00296563 Book/CD Pack: $8.99

**PIANO PRACTICE GAMES**
- 00296002 Book Only: $6.99
- 00296568 Book/CD Pack: $8.99

**PIANO LESSONS WORKBOOK**
- 00296023: $6.99

**BOOK 2**

**PIANO LESSONS**
- 00296006 Book Only: $6.99
- 00296178 Book/CD Pack: $8.99

**PIANO TECHNIQUE**
- 00296007: $6.99

**PIANO PRACTICE GAMES**
- 00296106 Book Only: $6.99
- 00296658 Book/CD Pack: $8.99

**PIANO LESSONS WORKBOOK**
- 00296024: $6.99

---

**HAL LEONARD STUDENT ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS®**
_by Mona Rejino_
TEACHING LITTLE FINGERS TO PLAY SERIES

TEACHING LITTLE FINGERS TO PLAY
by John Thompson
00412076 Book $4.99

SONGBOOK
00416813 Book/2-CD Pack $22.99

CHILDREN'S SONGS
arr. Carolyn Miller
00416808 Book $6.99

CHRISTMAS CAROLS
arr. Carolyn Miller
00406391 Book $5.99

CHRISTMAS CLASSICS
arr. Eric Baumgartner
00416825 Book $6.99

CHRISTMAS FAVORITES
arr. Eric Baumgartner
00416721 Book $6.99

DISNEY TUNES
arr. Glenda Austin
00416748 Book $6.99

JAZZ AND ROCK
by Eric Baumgartner
00406572 Book $5.99

TEACHING LITTLE FINGERS TO PLAY MORE SERIES

TEACHING LITTLE FINGERS TO PLAY MORE
by Leigh Kaplan
00406137 Book $5.99

CHRISTMAS CAROLS
arr. Carolyn Miller
00416827 Book $6.99

CHRISTMAS CLASSICS
arr. Eric Baumgartner
00416723 Book $6.99

CHRISTMAS FAVORITES
arr. Eric Baumgartner
00416725 Book $6.99

CHRISTMAS CLASSICS
arr. Eric Baumgartner
Mid-Elementary Piano Supplements
00406763 Book $5.99

CHRISTMAS FAVORITES
arr. Eric Baumgartner
Mid-Elementary Piano Supplements
00416723 Book $6.99

FAMILIAR TUNES
arr. Glenda Austin
Early Elementary Level
00406457 Book $5.99

FAmiliAR TUNES
arr. Glenda Austin
Mid-Elementary Level
00406763 Book $5.99

FAmiliAR TUNES
arr. Glenda Austin
Mid-Elementary Piano Supplements
00416723 Book $6.99

TEACHING LITTLE FINGERS TO PLAY more series

CHRISTMAS CLASSICS
arr. Eric Baumgartner
Mid-Elementary Piano Supplements
00416825 Book $6.99

CHRISTMAS FAVORITES
arr. Eric Baumgartner
Mid-Elementary Piano Supplements
00416725 Book $6.99

4 EASY WAYS TO ORDER

TOLL FREE 1-800-932-0824
Monday–Friday, 8:30 AM – 5:00 PM EST
Online Ordering at www.musictime.com

FAX 1-856-346-4264
Open 24 Hours a Day

MAIL MusicTime, Inc.
PO Box 405 • Haddonfield, NJ • 08033

Orders over $100.00 retail ship Fed Ex Ground Free.
Orders under $100.00 retail will be billed $5.00 for Media Mail or $12.00 for Fed Ex.
Please specify your shipping preference when you place the order.

promo code: lcpiano
CLASSICS
arr. Randall Hartsell
Mid-Elementary Level
00406760 Book .................. $5.99

DISNEY TUNES
arr. Glenda Austin
00416750 Book .................. $6.99

FAMILIAR TUNES
arr. Glenda Austin
Mid-Elementary Level
00406761 Book .................. $5.99

JAZZ AND ROCK
by Eric Baumgartner
Mid-Elementary Level
00406765 Book .................. $5.99

JOHN THOMPSON’S EASIEST PIANO COURSE
00414014 Part 1 .................. $4.99
00414018 Part 2 .................. $5.99
00414019 Part 3 .................. $5.99
00414112 Part 4 .................. $5.99
00414121 Part 5 .................. $5.99

FIRST CHRISTMAS DUETS
arr. Carolyn Miller
1 Piano, 4 Hands
Elementary Level
00416871 Book .................. $6.99

FIRST DISNEY SONGS
arr. Carolyn Miller
Elementary Level
00416880 Book .................. $7.99

JOHN THOMPSON’S MODERN COURSE FOR THE PIANO
BOOK ONLY
00412081 First Grade .............. $6.99
00412234 Second Grade ........... $6.99
00412301 Third Grade ............. $7.99
00412454 Fourth Grade .......... $7.99
00412638 Fifth Grade .......... $9.99

POPULAR PIANO SOLOS
JOHN THOMPSON’S MODERN COURSE FOR THE PIANO SERIES
BOOK ONLY
00416691 First Grade .............. $6.95
00416692 Second Grade .......... $6.95
00416693 Third Grade .......... $7.95
00416694 Fourth Grade .......... $7.95
00416695 Fifth Grade .......... $9.95

CHRISTMAS PIANO SOLOS
JOHN THOMPSON’S MODERN COURSE FOR THE PIANO SERIES
BOOK ONLY
00416787 First Grade .............. $6.99
00416788 Second Grade .......... $6.95
00416789 Third Grade .......... $7.95
00416790 Fourth Grade .......... $7.95
00416791 Fifth Grade .......... $9.95

A DOZEN A DAY
by Edna Mae Burnam
00404073 Mini Book .............. $3.99
00414222 Preparatory Book ........ $3.99
00413366 Book 1 .................. $3.99
00413826 Book 2 .................. $3.99
00414136 Book 3 .................. $4.99
00415686 Book 4 .................. $5.99

A DOZEN A DAY SONGBOOK
BROADWAY, MOVIE AND POP HITS
arr. Carolyn Miller
00416858 Mini Book .............. $6.99
00416859 Preparatory Book ........ $6.99
00416860 Book 1 .................. $6.99

WILLIAM GILLOCK ARRANGES POPULAR SONGS
Early Intermediate Level
00416725 Book .................. $9.95

Prices, content, and availability subject to change without notice and may vary outside the U.S.A.

Disney characters and artwork © Disney Enterprises, Inc.

promo code: lenpiano
NEW ORLEANS JAZZ STYLES
William Gillock
Mid-Intermediate Level
00415931 Book ............................................. $4.99
MORE NEW ORLEANS JAZZ STYLES
00415946 Book ............................................. $4.99
STILL MORE NEW ORLEANS JAZZ STYLES
00404401 Book ............................................. $4.99

SIMPLIFIED NEW ORLEANS JAZZ STYLES
William Gillock/arr. Glenda Austin
Later Elementary Level
00406603 Book ............................................. $5.99
MORE SIMPLIFIED NEW ORLEANS JAZZ STYLES
00406604 Book ............................................. $5.99
STILL MORE NEW ORLEANS JAZZ STYLES
00404401 Book ............................................. $4.99

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ STYLES DUETS
William Gillock/arr. Glenda Austin
1 Piano, 4 Hands
Early Intermediate Level
00416805 Book/CD ......................................... $9.99
MORE NEW ORLEANS JAZZ STYLES DUETS
00416806 Book/CD Pack ................................... $9.99
STILL MORE NEW ORLEANS JAZZ STYLES DUETS
00416807 Book/CD ......................................... $9.99

TAKE A BOW!
8 SPARKLING PIANO SOLOS
by Carolyn Miller
00416888 Book 1/Early Elementary ............. $6.99
00416889 Book 2/Mid-Elementary ............. $6.99
00416891 Book 4/Early Intermediate ........ $6.99

JAZZ IT UP!
arr. Eric Baumgartner
Mid-Intermediate Level
BOOK/CD
00416687 Classics ........................................ $9.95
00416678 Familiar Favorites ....................... $9.95
00416752 Christmas .................................... $9.95

JAZZ ABILITIES
by Eric Baumgartner
00406699 Book 1/Later Elementary ............ $6.99
00406781 Book 2/ Later Elementary ............. $6.99

JAZZ CONNECTION
by Eric Baumgartner
00406702 Book 1/ Later Elementary ............ $5.99
00406704 Book 2/ Later Elementary ............. $5.99
00406787 Book 3/Early Intermediate .......... $5.99

5” COMPOSER STATUETTES
00416573 Bach .............................................. $4.49
00416593 Bartók ........................................... $4.49
00416574 Beethoven ..................................... $4.49
00416575 Brahms ......................................... $4.49
00416576 Chopin .......................................... $4.49
00416587 Debussy ......................................... $4.49
00416591 Grieg ............................................. $4.49
00416588 Handel .......................................... $4.49
00416577 Mendelssohn ................................. $4.49
00416578 Mozart ........................................... $4.49
00416592 Rachmaninoff ............................... $4.49
00416579 Schubert ........................................ $4.49
00416595 Clara Schumann ............................ $4.49
00416580 Robert Schumann ......................... $4.49
00416581 Tchaikovsky ................................... $4.49
00416585 Toscanni ........................................ $4.49
00416582 Verdi ............................................. $4.49
00416590 Vivaldi .......................................... $4.49
00416583 Wagner ........................................... $4.49
00416586 The World’s Greatest Student ........ $4.49

7” COMPOSER STATUETTES
00416598 Bach .............................................. $9.95
00416599 Beethoven ..................................... $9.95
00416600 Brahms ......................................... $9.95
00416601 Chopin .......................................... $9.95
00416602 Mozart .......................................... $9.95

promo code: lenpiano
Proudly offers top piano methods and new supplemental music from Hal Leonard

ORDERING IS SIMPLE!

ORDER 1-35 UNITS
Receive a 25% discount

ORDER 36 UNITS OR MORE
Receive a 30% discount

ORDER 10 UNITS OR MORE
Receive FREE Essential Elements Piano Theory Level 3
(296928 Retail Value $6.99).

Offer expires August 30, 2013! Promo code: lenpiano